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SPECIFICATION

A purlin or joist connector

5 The invention relates to a purlin or joist connector.
Purlins or joists are often made ofwood and in use

extend from an outer boundary wall of a building into
the interior of the building, often for supporting
floorboards. There are usually two purlins or joists

10 extending towards each other from opposite bound-
ary walls at any particular location in the building, the
free ends ofthe meeting purlins or joists being
supported in a joist hanger. Such a joist hangerr

* usually comprisesa "Z"-shaped piece of metal, the
1 5 lower limb ofwhich supports one joist, the other being

received below the upper limb ofthe "Z", the other
* joist being supported by securing means such as nails

driven through holes which are formed in side straps
which extend between the upper and lower limbs. In

20 orderto secure the straps, their free ends are bentto
overlie the upper limb and to underlie the lower limb,
the bent over ends being secured as by being welded
to the respective limbs* These bent over ends provide
an uneven mounting for floor boards subsequently

25 laid in position and also ensure that the whole joist

hanger is expensive and complicated to manufacture.
It is an object ofthe invention to seek to mitigate this

disadvantage ofthe priorart

:

According to the invention there is provided a
30 connectorforconnecting adjacent ends oftwo purlins

or joists extending in substantiallythe same plane,
comprising a plate adapted to extend between respec-
tive adjacent outer surfaces of both purlins orjoists
and including meansfor securing the plate to those

35 outersurfacesand means to limitthe respective
positions ofthe purlins orjoists.

The connectormaycomprisetwo plates connected
by a web to provide a substantially U-shaped sleeve,
and each plate and theweb maycom prise respective

40 meansto limitthe position of adjacentendsofaligned
purlins orjoists. This construction provides for

automancajig^men^
postion relative to the endofajoist
The platesmaybeformedfrom a single blank of

45 metalwhich when folded provides a first plate, a web
or seat, a second platesubstantially parallel to the first

plate, the web orseatconnectfng thetwo plates, and
aligned means ofeach plate and oftheweb orseatto
limitthe position ofadjacentends oftwo purlins or

50 joists connected bythe connectorin use thereof.

The means to limitthe position may be a stop
provided at one extremity ofthe plate or plates.

The stop may be Integral with the plate and turned at
substantialry90otothe plane ofthe plateoutofone

65 endofthe plate.

The platemay comprise a seatwhfcfi supports at
leastoneofthe purlins orjoists. Thus the purlin orjoist
may be placed on the seatwhich maycomprisea
flange turned outofone side ofthe plate.

60 The platemay be adaptedforcombining wftha
similar plate to provide a sleevewhich embraces the
respective adjacent ends ofthe purlins orjoistsin use.

The plates may be integral and parallel and may be
connected by the seat which extends between both

65 plates.

The plates may be formed from a single blank of
metal which when folded provides a first plate, a seat,
a second plate substantially parallel to the first plate,

'

the seat connecting the two plates, and a stop at one'
70 end ofthe seat and at one end of the connector and

stop means at the opposite end ofthe connector.
The stop means may comprise two stops bent

inwardly ofeach plate.

The two stops may be at the same vertical height in
75 use of the connector.

Each plate may have an inwardly directed flange
substantially parallel to the seat and including means
for securing to the upper surfaces ofthe two purlins or
joists in use.

80 The flanges may extend overthe length of the
respective plates and may each extend substantially
to the centre of the connector.

Alternatively, the flanges may extend over part of
the length ofthe respective plates, one flange being

85 offset from the other longitudinally ofthe connector
so that each extends substantially over the width of
the connectorwithout overlapping the other.
Connectors embodying the invention are diagram-

matically illustrated, byway ofexample, with refer-
90 ence to the accompanying drawings.

figs. 1j1 and 3 are respective side elevational, end
and plan views of one connectoraccording to the
invention;

Fig. 4 is to an enlarged scale a perspective view of
95 the top ofthe connector of Figs. 1,2 and 3;

fig, 5 isaschematicview ofthe connector of Figs. 1

,

2,3and 4 in useto connecttogether adjacent ends of
two purlins orjoists;

Fig. 6 Is a plan view ofa blankfrom which the
100 connector ofRgs1^ is made;

Rg. 7 is a view similarto Fig, 4 showing the top ofa
second embodiment of connector;

Fig. 8 is a plan viewofa blankformaking a third
connector according to.the invention ;

105 Fig.9isanendeievationalviewoftheconnectorof
fig. 7and to a smallerscale than that Fig; and

Fig. 10 Isa perspective viewofthe connectorof Fig.

8 in use to connect cantileveredpuriins orjoists.
Referring firstlyto figs. 1-6, the connector 1 shown

110 isforconnectingadjacentendsoftwopuriinsorjoists

2 and 3 (Fig. 5), the connector 1 being formed from a
single blank 4ofsheetmetal such as mild steel.The
connector 1 comprisestwo plates 5and 6,a firstone 5
being substantially parallel to the second plate 6 and

115 including means in theform ofholes? forsecuringthe
connectortothe purlins orJoists 2and3and means in

meform ofstops 8, 9 and 10 to limitthe respective

p^sWonofthepuHirtsorjolsts2and3i,

The plates5and 6 are connectedbya Iower, in use
120 and as viewed, flangeorseat t1 which Is Integral with

them. Each plate5and 6 has atits upperend as viewed
a bent overflange12 extending overthe length ofthe
plate and meeting substantially atthe longitudinal
centre line ofthe connector 1 , the flanges having holes

TTie drawing(s) originally filed was/were informal and the print here reproduced is taken
from a later filed formal copy.
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12a.

The lower stop 8 is substantially centrally of the seat
1

1
and comprises a lug bent upwardly as viewed at

substantially 90° thereto. The stops 9 and 10 comprise
5 stop means in the form of lugs bentfrom the

respective plates 1 2 at substantially the same vertical
position overthe height of the connector.
The holes 7 in one plate 5 are staggered or offset

with respect to the holes 7 in the other 6 plate so that
10 when nails are passed through the holes 7 and are

hammered into the purlins or joists, from opposite
sides, the nails do not touch.

In use the connector 1 is offered up to and slipped
over the free end ofone joist 2 so that the end face of

15 the joist abuts the inner (to the right as viewed in Fig 1

and to the left as viewed in Fig. 5) face ofthe stop 8 and
so that it abuts the outer (to the right as viewed in Fig. 1

and to the left as viewed in Fig. 5} face ofthe stops 9
and 1 0. The stops 8, 9 and 1 0 limitthe position ofthe

20 purlin or joist. The second joist 3 is then slipped into
the connector 1 , the second joist abutting the outer
surface of the stop 8 and the inner surface of the stops
9 and 10 and is again limited in position longitudinally
bythestops8,9and 10. The ends ofthe joists thus

25 essentially meet along the line "Y" (Fig. 5) which is the
central line ofthe connector aboutwhich it is

symmetrical.

Nails are hammered into the joists 2 and 3 through
the holes 7.

30 The separation ofthe plates 5 and 6 via the gap
between the flanges 1 2 provides a certain flexibility

when connecting the connector T and joists 2 and3
and enables the plates 5 and 6 to be moved orflexed
transversely to the vertical plane in which they

35 normally lie. :

Asshown in Fig.5 substantially half ofone plate 5 is

secured to one joist2 and halfto the other 3,
The connector T is formedfrom a Wank 4 ofmetal

(Fig. 6) which has twowings 13 and 14 and a centre
40 portion 15.A projection 16 formsthe stop8 and

projections17andl8formthestops9andl0.Foreach
projection on one side ofthe blank there is a
corresponding recess 19, 19a, 196on the opposite
side.This fsbecauseindentiaf blanks4shown can be

45 stamped,cutdromerwise forrn^ in an automatic
processfrom a continuous strip of metal, the blank4
shown being complementary to an "nesting" with the
blanks4aand4b (schematicallyshown) immediately
preceding and succeeding it Thus as the strip of metal

50 is indexed through a forming tool, each blank4is cut
the recesses 19a and 1Sbproviding the metal forthe
lugs 17 and 18 ofthe immediately succeeding blank to
be formed and the recess 19 being where the lug 16 of
the immediately preceding blankwas formed.This Is

55 shown schematically in dashed lines in Fig. 6. This
process providesforvirtually nowastage ofmaterial.
The holes7 areformed withthe cutting outofthe

blank, and are offset In each wing 13 and 14, so thatthe
holes are notaligned in thetwo plates as previously

60 described*

Each wing 13 and 14 is then folded about respective
lines R and S to provide the plates 5 and 6 and the
projections 16, 17 and 1 8 are folded about lines X to

provide the stops 8, 9 and 10.

65 The second connector 1 00 shown in Fig. 7 is similar

70

75

to the first and is made from a single blank of material
in a similar way. However, the upper flanges comprise
a flange 101 which extends over about half the length
ofthe plate 5 and extends over the width of the
connectorfrom the plate 5 and a flange 102which
similarly extends from the plate 6. One flange 101 is

longitudinally offset with respect to the other 102 so
that they do not overlap in the longitudinal sense but
abut each otheralong a line 103 which is a transverse
centre line ofthe connector. This embodiment pro-
vides more metal in which to locate holes 104, so
providing a secure fixing means.

Referring nowto Figs 8, 9 and 10 ofthe drawings
there is shown in Figs. 9 and 10 a connector 201 for'

80 connecting adjacent butt jointed ends oftwo timber
purlins or joists 202 and 203, the connector 201 being
madefrom a single blank 204 ofmetal such as hot
dipped galvanised sheet steel to BS2989, 1955,Z2
quality, coating type "C", {Fig. 8).

85 The blank204shown in Fig. 8 is formed from a strip
ofmetalforexamplebystampingina continuous
operation forforming a plurality of identical blanks
from the singlestrip, each blank204 like the one
shown being nested with the immediately preceding

90 and succeeding blank.

Thus the edge 205 ofthe one blank isformedwhen
the opposite edge 206 ofthe immediately preceding
blank isformed.The width ofthe blankfrom edge 207
to edge 208 is thewidth ofthe strip. (Awider blank

95 formedfrom wider strip is shown in dash lines 207',
208'). Thus there is nowastage of material and the
blanks 204can be stamped outin a continuous
formingoperation, v

The blank204 has cut out ofitthree spaced
100 U-shaped cut outs 209, 210 and 21 1 into each ofwhich

a tab 21 2 projects, each tab 212 being joined to the
remainder ofthe blank204 along a respective foldor
bend line 21 3, the fold lines 213 being aligned, or
fining on a single plane.There are a series offold line

105 214,215,216,217and218and214',215',2l6',217',
21 8' at opposite sides ofthe central portion 219 ofthe
blank204containingthe central cut-out209 and tab
212. The lateral parts orwings 220, 221 are folded
abouta respective pair ofifriesZ14. 214' sayto provide

110 a central plate 219 ofthe required width to accept
particularjoistswidthsfdrexample 38mm,44mm,
50mm, 63mm and75mm.The spacing ofthe particu-
larlines isiustgreater, in the embodimentshown by
3mm,than thewidthofthe joist Forexample lines

1 15 218, 21 8' are spaced by41mm to accommodate38mm
thick joists. The extra width ofmetal is to provides
smooth bend. There is atso a through hole 222, and
meansforsecuring the connector in theform ofholes
223 and 223' forsecuringmeanssuch as nails.

120 The blank204 is folded up abouta partof line214
etc. 214' etcso thatthe lateral parts orwings 220 and
221 are substantially parallel andform respective
plates ofthe connector201, the central part21

9

forming a seatorweb, connecting the plates 220and
125 221.Theconnector201fsthusofchannel orU-shape.

Thetabs 21 2 are bent about the respective lines 213 so
thatthey are respectively substantia Ily at 90*to their
respective plate 220 or 221 orweb 219and in the same
plane, the tabs 212 forming stop means or lugs which

130 are directed to the interior of the channel (Figs. 9, 10).
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The connector 201 formed from the blank is used for

connecting adjacent ends of the two purlins or joists

202 and 203 extending in substantially the same plane,

the ends being butt jointed. In use, the free end of the

5 cantilevered purlin or joist 202 is inserted between the 70

plates 220 and 221 so that it butts up againstthe inner

(to the left as viewed in Fig. 1 0), surfaces ofthe stop

means formed by tabs 212. Securing means such as

nails are then hammered through the holes 223 into

10 thejoist202tosecureitandtheconnectortogether. 75

The part of each plate andweb to the right ofthe tabs

212 (as viewed in Fig. 10) then projects beyond the free

end ofthe joist The end ofthe joist 203 to be butt

jointed with the free end ofthe joist 202 is then

15 inserted int the connector 201, between the plates 220 80

and 221 and seating on the web 21 9 and butted up

against the stop means 21 2. Securing means such as

nails are then inserted in the holes 223 and hammered
into the joist 203.The joists 202 and 203 are then

20 connected together. The right hand end (notshown) 85

ofthe joist 202 rests on a wall or beam (also not

shown) parallel to the wall supporting the joist The

lugs 21 2, by butting against the adjacent ends,

automatically align the connector 201 in the correct

25 position relative to the end ofthe first joist readyto 90

receivethe joistto be alignedwith the second joist and

connected by the connector 201 .The connector

provides for self-location oftwo joists connected

axially, very accurately.

30 The holes 223 and 223' in the plate 220 are 95

staggered or offsetfrom the equivalentholes in the

plate 221 so that nailsthrough holes 223 and 223' in

the plate 220 do not interfere with nailsthrough the

holes 223 and 223' in the plate 221

.

35 Itwill beundeistoodthatmeconnector201may be 100

mounted on the joist 203 beforeconnecting thatjoist

203 with the joist 202.

Although holes 7, 223 and nails have been described

as means ofsecuringtheconnectorto thejolstsrthey

40 could be replaced by equivalentmeanssuch astangs 105

orteeth (not shown) struckoutofthe plates.

CLAIMS
1. A connectorforconnecting adjacent ends of

twppurilnsorjolstsextendingsubstantiallyinthe

45 same plane, comprising a plate adapted to extend

between respective adjacent outer surfaces of both

purlins orjoistsand includingmeans for securing the

plate to those outer surfaces and means to limitthe

respective postions ofthe purlins and joists.

50 2. Aconnector according to Claim 1, comprising

two plates connected byaweb to provide a substan-

tially U-shaped sleeve, each plate and theweb
comprising respective meanstalimittheposition of
adjacent ends ofaligned purlins orjoists.

55 3. Aconneetoraccordingto Claim 2,the plates

being fbrrnedfrorna single blank ofmetal which

when folded providesa first plate, aweb or seat a

second pfate substantially parallel tothe firstplate,

theweb orseatconnectingthetwo plates,and

60 aligned means ofeach plate arid oiftheweb orseatto

limitthe position ofadjacent ends oftwo purlins or

joists connected by the connector in use thereof.

4. A connector according to any preceding claim,

the means to limit the position comprising a stop

65 provided at one extremity ofthe plate or plate3.

5. A connector according to Claim 4, the stop

being integral with-the or each plate and turned at

substantially 90° to the plane of the plate out of one
end ofthe plate.

6. Aconnector according to Claim 5, there being

two stops at substantially the same vertical height of

the connector in use.

7. A connector according to any ofClaim 2 to 6,

each plate comprising an inwardly directed flange

substantially parallel to the seat and including means
for securing to the upper surfaces of the two purlins

or joists in use.

8. A connector according to Claim 7, the flanges

extending overthe length ofthe respective plates and

each extending substantially to the centre of the

connector.

9. A connector according to Claim 7, the flanges

extending over part ofthe length ofthe respective

plates, one flange being offsetfrom the other

longitudinally ofthe connector so that each flange

extends substantially overthe width ofthe connector

withoutoverlapping the other.

10. Aconnector according to any preceding

claim, the means for securing comprising through

holes through the or each plate.

11. A connectoraccording to any one ofClaims 1

to 3, the means to limit the position ofthe purlins or

joistscom prising stop means intermediate the length

ofthe plates and/orthe web.
- 12. Aconnectorforconnecting adjacent ends of

two purlins or joistsextending substantially in the

same plane, substantially as hereinbefore described

with referenceto Figs. 1 to 6>7>or8to TO ofthe

accompanying drawings.

13. Amethod ofmaking a connector according to

any preceding claim, from a blank according to Claim

2, compnsing turning oppositespaced edge portions

ofthe blank in diesame drrection outofthe plane of

the blankto provide substantially parallel plates and a

web connecting same.
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